“If you want to be successful….just don’t get a job where you work with your hands.”

#ThisIsTech

33 programs of study that integrate core academic knowledge with technical and occupational knowledge to provide students with a pathway to postsecondary education and careers.
The best student for Tech is....

- On track for graduation
- Regular attendance
- Good school citizenship
- Passionate about their course of study
- Ready to learn rigorous, real world skills
- Ready to impress

“Show everyone that you are willing to work and learn.”

Why Parents & Employers Support Tech

70% of Tech students continue their studies at...
- 4 Year Universities
- Community Colleges
- Technical Schools

92% of parents surveyed are satisfied with CTE because it provides...
- College Credit
- Industry Recognized Credentials
- Real World Skills

89% of students are involved in some unique opportunity with one of our industry partners via internships, mentoring, one to one Q&A, clinical rotations, and skilled craft education programs.
- Ameren
- BJC
- STL City & County Police Cadets
- Spire
- Clayco